
PRAGUE 
 

irinahp´s guide 
 

 

1. Travel by bus if you live in Vienna, Flixbus only costs 30 euros both ways, super cheap! 

2. Hotel: Emblem Hotel Prague, it´s lovely and so central! 

3. Before doing anything, book a Food Tour with Taste of Prague 1-2 months before, if you don´t 

have time, buy at least their foodie guide, so worth it!  

4. Money, money..They do not use the Euro currency in the Czech Republic, so, if you want to 

change money, i would recommend an ATM/Bankomat. But never, never go to the exchange 

bureau just in front if the Astrological Clock in the main square, it´s a total con!! 

5. Public transportation ticktes. We prefer to walk most of the time, but i´d buy like 10 to have them 

handy in order to save some time. 

6. I would wake up really early to see the main square and Charles Bridge emty and afterwards i´d 

go straight up to the Clock Tower before 10 am. 

 

                                                     Now, our little 3 days guide: 

 

                                                    DAY 1 

                          (most of the people arrive on Friday, so the first day is usually short) 

• Café Eska (nearest metro station: Krizikova, Metro B, yellow line) and café Mujsalekkavy. 

They´re like 5 minutes away, then go for a walk in Karlin district. You get a nice feeling of how 

the locals live. And after that go to Bistro Proti Proudu and have a late snack or dinner. We 

wanted to go on Saturday, but then we found out it´s closed on weekends. Sad face emoji. 

• A walk in the city centre and if it´s sunny, maybe go to up the Clock Tower (instead of on 

Saturday) to take some nice pictures of the sunset ;) 

 

 

https://www.flixbus.com/
http://the-emblem-prague.hotel-rn.com/index.htm?lbl=ggl
http://www.tasteofprague.com/
http://eska.ambi.cz/en/
http://www.mujsalekkavy.cz/
http://www.bistroprotiproudu.cz/


DAY 2 

 

 

• Breakfast at The Emblem Hotel (from there 5 minute walk, then take tram number 17 and get 

off when you see the Dancing House ;) 

• The Dancing House 

• The Naplavka Farmers Market (is right next to the building, on the river side) 

• Café Herbivore (same main street) 

• Café Anonymous (by tram or by foot from Herbivore. Just go back, direction The Dancing 

House and from there turn right. It´s on the same main street, Jugoslavska Street 15 ) 

• Dish Burger Bistro (by foot, very close to Anonymous) 

• Café la Boheme ( by foot, 5 minutes walk from Dish) 

Yes, lots of coffee places in one day, but hey, many more pictures in betweeen (hidden alleys, old 

buildings..) 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dancing_House
https://www.facebook.com/Herbivore-360820294111503/
http://www.anonymouscoffee.cz/en
http://www.dish.cz/
http://www.labohemecafe.eu/


DAY 3 

 

 

• Walk in the old town near the National Library (you can only book a guided tour and because 

of the queue and also because i´ve also read you´re not allowed to take pictures (not quite 

sure about that part, but anyways), we skipped it) 

• Up in the Astronomical Clock Tower 

• Charles Bridge 

• Venice kinda looking channel and the streets close to it. From there walk like 10 minutes to 

the next subway station, Malostranská. There you take the metro C only one station and get 

off at Hradcanska, 3 more minutes walk and you´ve arrived at Café Misto. 

• Café Misto. From here you take the tram 26 blue until Letenske Namesti. From there 2 

minutes walk and you´ll find Letka. 

• Café Letka (Because we didn´t have any time left, we skipped The Alchemist, a retro 

sweetshop, tearoom and café with a romantic garden. But it definitely looks like a nice place 

and it´s not far away from Letka, so go visit it ;) 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Library_of_the_Czech_Republic
http://www.czechtourism.com/c/prague-astronomical-clock/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Bridge
http://www.mistoprovas.cz/en/
http://www.cafeletka.cz/
http://www.alchymista.cz/index.php?section=1&lang=en

